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 USING CONTROLLER TUNING FORMULAE TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE  
 
 
Aidan O’Dwyer,  
School of Control Systems and Electrical Engineering, Dublin Institute of Technology, Ireland.  
 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
The proportional integral derivative (PID) controller is the most dominant form of automatic controller in industrial use 
today. With this device, it is necessary to adjust the controller parameters according to the nature of the process. Thus, 
for effective control of a HVDC system, for example, specific values need to be chosen for the P, I and D parameters, 
which will be different for the values required to control, for example, an induction motor drive. This tailoring of 
controller to process is known as controller tuning. Controller tuning is easily and effectively performed using tuning 
rules (i.e. formulae for controller tuning, based on process information). Such tuning rules allow the easy set up of 
controllers to achieve optimum performance at commissioning. Importantly, they allow ease of re-commissioning if the 
characteris tics of the process change. The paper communicates the results of recent work in the collation of industry-
relevant PI and PID controller tuning rules, which may be applied to a variety of applications in power electronics, 
machines and drives. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
PI and PID controllers have been at the heart of control 
engineering practice for seven decades. Historically, the 
first tuning rule for setting up controller parameters was 
defined in 1934 for the design of a proportional-
derivative (PD) controller for a process modelled by an 
integrator plus delay (IPD) model [1]. Subsequently, 
tuning rules were defined for PI and PID controllers, 
assuming the process was modelled by a first order lag 
plus delay (FOLPD) model [2] or a pure delay model 
[2], [3].  
 
In the wide area covered by power systems, power 
electronics, machines and drives, PI or PID controllers 
have been considered for the control of DC-DC 
converters (e.g. [4]), flexible AC transmission systems 
(e.g. [5]), synchronous machines (e.g. [6]), HVDC 
systems (e.g. [7]), electric vehicle speed (e.g. [8]) and 
induction motor servodrives (e.g. [9]). In general, at 
commissioning, the PID controller is installed and 
tuned. However, surveys indicating the state of 
industrial practice report sobering results. For example, 
in the testing of thousands of control loops, it has been 
found that 65% of loops operating in automatic mode 
produce less variance in manual than in automatic (i.e. 
the automatic controllers are poorly tuned) [10]. Process 
performance deteriorates when the controller is poorly 
tuned; this deterioration may be reflected, for example, 
in a reduction in energy efficiency and increased 
environmental emissions. The net effect will be an 
increase in operating costs and a reduction in overall 
competitiveness. However, good controller tuning, for 
example, can allow the recovery of up to 6% of energy 
costs, in a variety of industries [11]. 
 
Thus, there is strong evidence that PI and PID 
controllers remain poorly understood and, in particular, 
poorly tuned in many applications. This is surprising, as 
very many tuning rules exist to allow the specification 
of the controller parameters. Tuning rules have the 
advantage of ease of calculation of the controller 
parameters (when compared to more analytical 
controller design methods), on the one hand; on the 
other hand, the use of tuning rules is a good alternative 
to trial and error tuning. It is clear that the many 
controller tuning rules proposed in the literature are not 
having an impact on industrial practice. One reason is 
that the tuning rules are not very accessible, being 
scattered throughout the control literature; in addition, 
the notation used is not unified.  
 
It is timely, therefore, to communicate the results of 
recent work done in the collation of tuning rules, using a 
unified notation, for continuous-time PI and PID control 
of single-input, single-output (SISO) processes, 
extending the work reported in [12]. Such rules may be 
specified for processes either without or with a time -
delay (dead-time) term; such terms arise in voltage 
source inverters, for example, where a dead-time is 
required to prevent a shorting condition during 
switching [13]. Generally, a dead-time term is common; 
sources of dead-time range from the finite time required 
for information transmission to application-specific 
issues, such as the dead time in a motor drive due to 
imperfect mechanical coupling [9]. 
  
Firstly, a brief summary of the range of PI and PID 
controller structures proposed in the literature, together 
with the process models used to define the controller 
tuning rules, is provided. Then, controller architecture 
and process modeling issues are outlined, followed by 
the outline of tuning rules for setting up PI and PID 
controllers, with an emphasis on rules that extend the 
work reported in [12]. Finally, conclusions to the paper 
are drawn. Due to space restrictions, a case study of the 
 application of tuning rules to design a controller for a 
pilot-scale plant is detailed in the poster presentation 
accompanying this paper.  
 
 
2    CONTROLLER ARCHITECTURE AND 
PROCESS MODELLING 
 
A practical difficulty with PID control technology is a 
lack of industrial standards, which has resulted in a wide 
variety of PID controller architectures. Seven different 
structures for the PI controller and forty-six different 
structures for the PID controller have been identified. 
Controller manufacturers vary in their choice of 
architecture; controller tuning that works well on one 
architecture may work poorly on another. Full details 
are given in [12]; considering the PID controller, the 
most common architecture is the ‘ideal’ PID controller, 
whose Laplace transfer function is given by 
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with cK  = proportional gain, iT  = integral time 
constant and dT  = derivative time constant. The most 
dominant PI controller architecture is the ‘ideal’ PI 
controller:  
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The wide variety of controller architectures is mirrored 
by the wide variety of (linear) process model transfer 
functions used. The most common model is the stable 
FOLPD model, whose transfer function is given by 
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Some 82% of the PI controller tuning rules identified 
have been defined for the ideal PI controller structure, 
with 42% of tuning rules based on a FOLPD process 
model. The range of PID controller variations has lead 
to a less homogenous situation than for the PI 
controller; 40% of tuning rules identified have been 
defined for the ideal PID controller structure, with 37% 
of PID tuning rules based on a FOLPD process model 
[12]. Of course, the modeling strategy used to obtain a 
particular process model transfer function influences the 
value of the model parameters, which, in turn, affect the 
controller values determined from the tuning rules. 
Forty-one modeling strategies have been detailed to 
determine the parameters of the FOLPD process model, 
for example. Space does not permit a full discussion of 
this issue; further details are provided in [12]. 
 
 
3    TUNING RULES FOR PI AND PID 
CONTROLLERS  
 
Before considering tuning rules for PI and PID 
controllers in more detail, it is timely to review the 
action of the PID controller. Consider the ideal PID 
controller, for example, given by equation (1). If 
¥=iT  and 0Td =  (that is, P control), then the closed 
loop measured value is always less than the desired 
value for processes without an integrator term, as a 
positive error is necessary to keep the measured value 
constant, and less than the desired value. The 
introduction of integral action facilitates the 
achievement of equality between the measured value 
and the desired value, as a constant error produces an 
increasing controller output. The introduction of 
derivative action means that changes in the desired 
value may be anticipated, and thus an appropriate 
correction may be added prior to the actual change. 
Thus, in simplified terms, the PID controller allows 
contributions from present, past and future controller 
inputs. 
 
PI and PID controller tuning rules may be broadly 
classified as follows: 
· Tuning rules based on a measured step response 
· Tuning rules based on minimising an appropriate 
performance criterion 
· Tuning rules that give a specified closed loop 
response 
· Robust tuning rules, with an explicit robust 
stability and robust performance criterion built in 
to the design process 
· Tuning rules based on recording appropriate 
parameters at the ultimate frequency. 
Tuning rules in the first four subdivisions are typically 
based on process model parameters; the development of 
a process model is typically not required for using 
tuning rules in the final subdivision above. Some tuning 
rules could be considered to belong to more than one 
subdivision, so the subdivisions cannot be considered to 
be mutually exclusive; nevertheless, they provide a 
convenient way to classify the rules. An outline of 
tuning rules in these subdivisions is now provided. An 
extensive collection of the tuning rules is available [12]. 
 
Tuning rules based on a measured step response are also 
called process reaction curve methods. The first (and 
most well-known) tuning rule of this type was suggested 
in 1942 [14]; in this method, the process is modeled by 
a FOLPD process model with the model parameters 
estimated using a tangent and point method. Simple 
formulae are used to define tuning parameters for PI and 
PID controllers. The PI controller settings are given by 
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The (ideal) PID controller settings are given by 
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In addition to the rules reported in [12], further such 
process reaction curve tuning rules are available, based 
on a variety of process models [1], [15], [16]. The 
advantage of process reaction curve tuning strategies is 
that only a single experimental test is necessary. 
However, the disadvantages of the strategy are primarily 
based on the difficulty, in practice, of obtaining an 
 accurate process model; for examp le, load changes may 
occur during the test which may distort the test results 
and a large step input may be necessary to achieve a 
good signal to noise ratio. Similar disadvantages arise in 
any tuning method dependent on prior model 
development. 
 
Tuning rules based on minimising an appropriate 
performance criterion may be defined either for 
optimum regulator or optimum servo action. 
Performance criteria, such as the minimisation of the 
integral of absolute error (IAE) in a closed loop 
environment, may be used to determine a unique set of 
controller parameter values. Tuning rules have been 
described, sometimes in graphical form, to optimise the 
regulator response, servo response or other 
characteristics of a compensated delayed process, 
represented by a variety of models [12]; in addition, 
further such tuning rules are available, based on a 
variety of process models, to optimise the regulator 
response [17]-[29], servo response [18], [20], [22]-[25], 
[30]-[37] and other characteristics [38]-[44]. 
 
Tuning rules that give a specified closed loop response 
(direct synthesis tuning rules) may be defined by 
specifying a time domain related metric, such as the 
desired poles of the closed loop response. The definition 
may be expanded to cover techniques that allow the 
achievement of a frequency domain metric, such as a 
specified gain margin and/or phase margin. Tuning rules 
of this type have been specified to compensate a 
delayed process, represented by a variety of models 
[12]; in addition, further such tuning rules are available, 
based on a variety of process models, to achieve time 
domain metrics [15], [17], [26], [29], [45]-[82] and 
frequency domain metrics [59], [71], [80], [83]-[101]. 
  
Robust tuning rules have an explicit robust stability 
and/or robust performance criterion built in to the 
design process. Tuning rules of this type have also been 
specified to compensate a delayed process, represented 
by a variety of models [12]; in addition, further such 
tuning rules are available, based on a variety of process 
models [62], [71], [74], [80], [99], [102]-[130]. 
 
Ultimate cycle tuning rules  are based on recording 
appropriate parameters at the ultimate frequency (that is, 
the frequency at which marginal stability of the closed 
loop control system occurs). The first such tuning rule 
was defined in 1942 [14] for the tuning of P, PI and PID 
controller parameters of a process that may or may not 
include a delay. Briefly, the experimental technique is 
as follows: 
a) Place the controller in proportional mode only  
b) Increase cK  until the closed loop system output 
goes marginally stable; record cK  (calling it uK , 
the ultimate gain), and the ultimate period, uT . 
Simple formulae are used to define tuning 
parameters for PI and PID controllers. The PI 
controller settings are given by  
uc K45.0K = , ui T83.0T =  (6) 
with the (ideal) PID controller settings given by 
uc K6.0K = , ui T5.0T = , ud T125.0T =    (7) 
The tuning rules implicitly build an adequate frequency 
domain stability margin into the compensated system 
[131]. However, there are a number of disadvantages to 
the ultimate cycle tuning approach: 
· the system must generally be destabilised under 
proportional control 
· the empirical nature of the method means that 
uniform performance is not achieved in general 
[132] 
· several trials must typically be made to determine 
the ultimate gain 
· the resulting process upsets may be detrimental to 
product quality 
· there is a danger of misinterpreting a limit cycle as 
representing the stability limit [133] and  
· the amplitude of the process variable signal may be 
so great that the experiment may not be carried out 
for cost or safety considerations. 
Some of these disadvantages are addressed by defining 
modifications of the rules in which, for example, the 
proportional gain in the experiment is set up to give a 
closed loop transient response decay ratio of 0.25, or a 
phase lag of 0135 . Ultimate cycle tuning rules, and their 
modifications, have been specified to compensate 
general, possibly delayed processes, represented by a 
variety of models [12]; in addition, further such tuning 
rules are available, based on a variety of process models 
[16], [46], [59], [68], [71], [114], [119], [134]-[150]. 
 
 
4    CONCLUSIONS  
 
Control academics and practitioners remain interested in 
the use of PI and PID controllers. PID controller tuning 
rules can be directly implemented in a variety of 
applications i.e. the hardware already exists, but it needs 
to be optimised. The outcome is directly measurable in, 
for example, energy savings and waste reduction 
(including greenhouse gas emission reduction). This 
paper summarises work carried out in tuning rule 
development. The most startling statistic to emerge from 
the work is the quantity of tuning rules identified to 
date; 665 PI tuning rules and 998 PID tuning rules, a 
total of 1663 separate rules. Recent years have seen an 
acceleration in the accumulation of tuning rules. In 
general, there is a lack of comparative analysis 
regarding the performance and robustness of closed 
loop systems compensated with controllers whose 
parameters are chosen using the tuning rules; associated 
with this is the lack of benchmark processes, at least 
until recently [151]. In addition, much work remains to 
be done in the evaluation of controllers designed using 
tuning rules in a wide variety of practical applications, 
including applications in power electronics, machines 
and drives. The main priority for future research in the 
area should be a critical analysis of available tuning 
rules, rather than the proposal of further tuning rules.   
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